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The ProductivitySlowdown: The Culpritat Last?
Follow-Up on Hultenand Wolff
By EDWARD N. WOLFF*

Charles R. Hulten's (1992) article suggested that very little of the productivity slowdown of the 1970's could be attributed to
capital-embodied technical change. Hulten estimated that about 20 percent of total technical
change (what he termed the "residual growth
of quality-adjustedoutput") in U.S. manufacturingover the period from 1949 to 1983 could
be ascribed to embodied technical change in
machinery and equipment. However, he found
very little difference in the contributionof embodied technical change to total technical
change between the periods 1949-1973 and
1974-1983, the slowdown period.
In my paper (Wolff, 1991), I found a very
significant vintage effect, estimated by the
change in the average age of the capital
stock. My data, drawn from Angus Maddison
(1982), covered the G-7 countries over the period 1880-1979 and were based on figures for
total capital (structures,machinery, and equipment) and for the entire economy. These
results suggested that embodied technical
change played a significant role in the productivity falloff of the 1970's.
In this paper, I use more recent data for six
OECD countries (France, Germany,Japan,the
Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and the
United States) compiled by Angus Maddison
(1991, 1993a, b) and focus on the period
from 1950 to 1989. I find here that the vintage
effect is, indeed, a very strong determinantof
the post-1973 productivity slowdown among
OECD countries, explaining on average about
two-fifths of the slowdown. The effect varies
among countries, from a low of 23 percent in
* Department of Economics, New York University,
New York, NY 10003. The author would like to express
appreciation to Moses Abramovitz, Charles Hulten, and
two anonymous referees for their comments and to the
Sloan Foundation and C.V. StarrCenter for Applied Economics at New York University for financial support.
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Japan to 69 percent in France. For the United
States, the vintage effect appears to account
for a little over half of its slowdown. Though
it should be stressed that my results do not
directly contradict those of Hulten, whose
measure of technical change was confined to
machinery and equipment within U.S. manufacturing, I will still attempt some reconciliation of my findings with those of Hulten at the
end. The discrepancy in results suggests the
possibility that the slowdown in investment in
public infrastructure after 1973 may have
played an importantrole in the post-1973 productivity slowdown.
Moreover, since this is only a note, I will not
review the ratherextensive literatureon the productivity slowdown of the 1970's (see, for example, Edward F. Denison's [1979] and my
[Wolff, 1985] review articles), except to list a
numberof factorsthathave been examined.The
main candidateshave includedthe slowdown in
the rateof capitalformation,changes in the composition of the labor force, the role of energy
price shocks, declines in R&D spending (and/
or the productivity of R&D), changes in the
composition of output (mainly, the shift to services), and increasedgovernmentregulation.Of
these, the decline in investmentappearsto have
played a majorrole, explainingabouta fourthto
a third of the slowdown in U.S. productivity
growth after 1973.
In Section I, I present the basic data for the
analysis. The basic regression results are presented in Section II. In Section III, I consider
other possible factors that may have played a
role in the productivity slowdown of the
1970's. Section IV provides a decomposition
of labor productivity growth into its various
sources, including a vintage effect, estimated
by changes in the average age of capital.
Section V analyzes the relative importance of
each component in the falloff of productivity
growth observed among OECD countries after
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1973. The last section presents some concluding comments, as well as a comparison with
Hulten's results.
I. BasicStatisticsand Methods
Table 1 shows the basic statistics for the entire economy from the period 1950-1989,
based on data from Maddison (1991,
1993a, b).' Output is measured by GDP, the
labor input by hours worked, and the capital
input by gross nonresidential fixed plant and
equipment in 1985 U.S. relative prices.2 Capital stock estimates are standardized across
countries by using the same service lives (a
39-year life for nonresidential structuresand a
14-year life for machinery and equipment),
as well as the same (U.S.) prices. Angus
Maddison (1993b) graciously supplied me
with unpublishedfigures on the age of the capital stock.
A word should be said about the estimation
of the gross capital stock and average age. The
capital-stock estimates are constructed using a
perpetual-inventory method and assuming a
fixed service life for assets. Actual retirements
(or scrapping) of assets are not included in the
estimation. Maddison argues that the pattern
of retirementsdoes not severely distort his estimate of gross capital stock. The average age
at time t is then computed as a weighted sum
of the investments at each time from t - L +
I to t, where L is the service life of the asset and
the weight is the age of the investment at time
t, divided by the total capital stock at time t.
The average labor productivity growth of
the six countries increased from 4.2 percent
per year in the 1950-1960 period to 5.0 percent per year in 1960-1973, fell off sharply
to 2.8 percent per year in 1973-1979 and then
more moderately to 2.1 percent per year in
1979-1989. The slowdown in productivity
growth between 1960-1973 and 1973-1979
occurredfor all six countries;and that between
1973-1979 and 1979-1989 occurred for
four of the six countries. Annual productivity
growth in the United States in particular

' See the notes to Table 1 for sources.
Figures on net capital stock are not available in
Maddison (1993a).
2
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picked up between the two last periods, from
0.8 percent to 1.4 percent.
A somewhat different pattern is evident for
total factor productivity (TFP) growth. TFP
here is defined as
(1)

ln TFP' = ln Y, - a ln L,

- (1 - a )ln Kt
where yh iS the total output of country h, Lh
is labor input, Kh is capital input, and a is the
internationalaverage wage share. TFP growth,
p, is then defined as

(2)

Pt

Yt -

Lt -(1-a

)Kt

where a "hat" (A) indicates the rate of growth.
The Tornqvist approximation based on average period shares is employed. It also follows
directly that

(3)

*,t =pt

a )kt

where r- YIL, the level of labor productivity, and * is the rate of labor productivity
growth; and where k KIL, the ratio of the
capital stock to labor, and k is the rate of
growth of the capital-labor ratio. This will be
useful later.
Annual TFP growth averaged 2.9 percent
during 1950-1960 among the six countries,
declined to 2.5 percent in 1960-1973, and
then fell off precipitously to 0.9 percent in
1973-1979 and 0.8 percent in 1979-1989.
Here too, TFP growth fell in all countries between 1960-1973 and 1973-1979, with Japan's falloff the most dramatic, from 4.0
percent to 0.1 percent per year, and in four of
the six between 1973-1979 and 1979-1989.
The two exceptions are Japan and the United
States, both of whom experienced a rapid increase in TFP growth in the 1980's.
Also shown in Panel B is the ratio of the
average TFP level of all countries except the
United States-to the TFP level of the United
States. This is an index of the catch-up potential, extensively discussed in my 1991 paper.
There was substantial catch-up on the U.S.
level between 1950 and 1979, with the ratio
rising from 0.61 to 0.83, but no change between 1979 and 1989.
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TABLE1-BASIC STATISTICS
ONTHEGROWTH
RATESINLABORPRODUCTIVITY,
TFP, ANDTHECAPITAL-LABOR
RATIO
AND ON THE AVERAGEAGE OF CAPITALSTOCK, 1950-1989
Country

1950-1960

1960-1973

1973-1979

1979-1989

1989

A. Average rate of labor productivity growth (percent per year):
France
Germany
Japan
Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States

4.46
6.65
5.54
4.08
2.27
2.44

5.15
5.09
8.70
5.12
3.82
2.42

3.73
3.62
3.14
3.40
2.34
0.76

2.66
2.03
3.21
1.73
1.86
1.35

4.24

5.05

2.83

2.14

B. Average rate of TFP growth (percent per year):
France
2.93
4.82
Germany
4.92
Japan
Netherlands
2.64
United Kingdom
0.50
United States
1.56

2.72
2.09
4.01
3.01
1.47
1.65

1.11
1.60
0.11
1.76
0.64
0.00

0.95
0.60
1.21
0.57
0.52
0.75

2.89

2.49

0.87

0.77

0.61

0.69

0.78

0.83

6.49
5.02
7.54
4.05
4.22
1.89

4.24
3.55
4.97
2.90
3.32
1.50

4.87

3.41

Arithmetic average:

Arithmetic average:
Average TFP (excluding United
States) to U.S. level, beginning
of the period:

C. Average rate of growth of gross capital to hours (percent per year):
France
3.80
6.03
4.53
7.46
Germany
1.53
11.65
Japan
Netherlands
3.58
5.23
United Kingdom
4.41
5.83
United States
2.18
1.91
Arithmetic average:

3.34

6.35

D. Average age of capital stock at the beginning of the period (in years):
France
17.3
14.8
16.3
12.4
Germany
12.1
11.1
Japan
Netherlands
18.0
15.1
United Kingdom
12.6
10.9
United States
16.1
14.6
Arithmetic average:

15.4

13.1

E. Annualized change in average age of capital stock (in years):
France
-0.25
-0.39
-0.39
-0.16
Germany
-0.10
-0.26
Japan
Netherlands
-0.29
-0.29
United Kingdom
-0.17
-0.10
United States
-0.17
-0.15
Arithmetic average:

-0.22

-0.23

0.83

9.8
10.4
7.7
11.3
9.7
12.4

9.7
11.0
8.6
11.5
10.2
12.8

11.6
13.3
10.4
13.9
11.8
13.6

10.2

10.6

12.5

-0.02
0.10
0.15
0.02
0.08
0.07

0.24
0.29
0.23
0.31
0.21
0.10

0.07

0.23

Notes: Output is measured by GDP in 1985 U.S. relative prices, labor by hours worked (employment times average hours
per year), and capital by gross nonresidential fixed plant and equipment in 1985 U.S. relative prices. Factor shares used
to compute TFP are based on the average ratio of employee compensation to GDP for the six countries over the 19501989 period.
Sources: For GDP, Maddison (1991 pp. 198-99, 216-19); employment, Maddison (1991 pp. 268-69), 1979 interpolated
from Maddison (1982 p. 210); annual hours, Maddison (1991 pp. 270-71), 1979 interpolated from Maddison (1982 p.
211); capital stock, Maddison (1993a pp. 1-29); age of capital, Maddison (1993b), worksheets; factor shares computed
from United Nations' Yearbookof National Accounts Statistics, selected years.
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The growth in capital intensity (the ratio of
gross capital to hours worked), averaged
among the six countries, surged from 3.3 percent per year in the 1950's to 6.3 percent per
year in 1960-1973, then declined to 4.9 percent per year in 1973-1979, and furtherto 3.4
percent per year during the 1980's. The slowdown occurred for all countries except France
between 1960-1973 and 1973-1979 and for
all countries between the latter period and the
1980's. Japan,in particularsaw its annualpercentage rate of capital-labor growth decline
from 11.7 during 1960-1973 to 7.5 during
1973-1979, and then to 5.0 during 19791989.
The average age of the capital stock among
the six countries (panels D and E of Table 1)
declined from 15.4 years in 1950 to 13.1 years
in 1960 and furtherto 10.2 years in 1973. This
rejuvenationeffect occurred for every country
and was particularlynotable in Germany during the 1950's and for France, Japan, and the
Netherlands between 1960 and 1973. After
1973, the trend reversed, with the average age
first increasing to 10.6 years in 1979 and then
to 12.5 years in 1989. The aging effect happened in every country except France between
1973 and 1979 and in each of the countries
between 1979 and 1989.
The data already point to a dramatic turnaround in the aging of the capital stock after
1973. In orderto gauge the contributionof this
phenomenon to the productivity slowdown, I
now turn to a regression analysis to measure
the vintage effect.
I. RegressionAnalysisof LaborProductivity
GrowthTrends
Of particular interest here is the so-called
"vintage effect," which states that new capital
is more productive than old capital per (constant) dollar of expenditure. If the capitalstock data do not correct for vintage effects,
then a negative correlation should be observed
between the rate of productivity gain and the
change in the average age of capital.
Following Hulten (1992), I can first distinguish between capital stock measured in natural units (constant prices), K, and capital
stock measured in "efficiency units", K*. To
simplify, suppose that this year's capital in-
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vestment is s-percent more productive than
last year's, with the parameters constant over
time. To further simplify, suppose that investment occurs for a single year. Then, K* measured in today's efficiency units is given by
K* = K.e-sA , whereA is the age of thecapital
stock (investment). In the more general case,
where investment occurs yearly and (gross)
capital stock is accumulated investment over
the service life, there is no simple relation between K* and K, since it depends on the pattern of investment over time. However, one
can very loosely approximatethe relation as
K* = K e-sA

(4)

where A is the average age of the capital stock
(see Richard R. Nelson, 1964). This equation simply states that the capital stock existing
at time t is, on average, sA-percentless efficient
than the capital goods produced at time t.
Assuming a Cobb-Douglas aggregate production function, with capital measured in efficiency units, I then obtain
(S)

In Yht

= Ch

In Lh + ( 1 -

+

-(1

-

a!)sh

a

)In Kh

Ath

From (3) and (5) and with the added assumption that s is equal across countries, it follows
that
h =
(6) -6 7rt

h + (
tk

)h

(l

-

)A

h-

where Ah =d Ijdt, the rate of change in
country h's capital-stock age (again, see
Nelson, 1964).
The estimating form is
(7)

LPGRTh = bo + bi RELTFPh
+ b2KLGRTh
+ b3 AGEKCHG(

+ X,

where LPGRTt is country h's annual rate of
labor productivity growth over period t,
RELTFPt is country h's TFP relative to the
United States at the start of each period t,
KLGRTI is country h's rate of capital-labor
growth over period t, AGEKCHGh- is the
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TABLE 2-REGRESSION
OF LABOR PRODUCTIVITY GROWTH (LPGRT)
ON RELATIVE TFP LEVEL, CAPITAL-LABOR GROWTH,
AND THE CHANGE IN THE AVERAGE AGE OF CAPITAL

Estimation technique
Independent variables
Constant
RELTFP
KLGRT
AGEKCHG

OLSa
(ii)

0.011**
(3.25)
-0.046**
(5.78)
0.230*
(2.56)
-0.041*
(6.18)

0.008**
(3.06)
-0.029*
(2.67)
0.404**
(4.48)
-0.029**
(4.79)
0.176*
(2.70)

0.010
(1.31)
-0.045**
(2.89)
0.247
(1.19)
-0.065*
(2.42)

0.90
0.89
0.006
1.98
24
20

0.94
0.93
0.005
1.88
24
19

0.82
0.79
0.008
1.99
24
20

DELGDPGR

R2:
Adjusted R2:
Standarderror:
Durbin-Watson:c
Sample size:d
d.f.:

2SLSb
(iii)

OLSa
(i)

Notes: Numbers in parentheses below each coefficient estimate are t statistics. LPGRT is
the country's annual rate of labor productivity growth. RELTFP is the percentage difference between the country's TFP and U.S. TFP at the beginning of the period. KLGRT is
the country's annual rate of capital-labor growth. ACEKCHG is the annualized change in
the average age of the country's capital stock over the period. DELGDPGR is the change
in the country's annual growth rate of GDP between the currentperiod and the preceding
period.
a The H. White (1980) procedure for a heteroscedasticity-consistent covariance matrix
is used.
'Two-stage least squares.Instruments:DELGDPGR;DUMFRA, DUMGER, DUMJPN,
DUMNET, and DUMUK (dummy variables for France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands,
and the United Kingdom, respectively).
Durbin-Watson statistic, based on observations ordered within country over time.
Observations are for France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom,
and the United States for four periods: 1950-1960, 1960-1973, 1973-1979, and 19791989.
* Significant at the 5-percent level.
** Significant at the 1-percentlevel.

(annual)changein the averageage of country
h's capitalstock over periodt, and e is a stochastic error term. The error terms are assumed to be independentlydistributedbut
may not be identicallydistributed,andI used
the Whiteprocedurefor a heteroscedasticityconsistentcovariancematrixin the estimation
(also, see footnote 3 for additional tests
on the error term). The sample consists of
pooled cross-section time-series data, with
observationson each of the six countries
for 1950-1960, 1960-1973, 1973-1979, and
1979-1989.

Resultsfor equation(7) are shown in column(i) of Table2. The constantterm,which
is, in a sense, a measureof the "normal"rate
of TFP growth,is estimatedat 1.1 percentage
pointsperyear.Thecatch-upeffect (RELTFP,
the initialrelativeTEPlevel) is significantat
the 1-percentlevel, and its coefficienthas the
expected negative sign. The coefficient estimate is -0.046, indicatingthat a 50-percent
differencebetweena country'sinitialTFPand
that of the United States is associatedwith
growthin laborproductivityof about2.3 percentagepointsper year (half of -0.046).
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Capital-laborgrowthis significantat the 5percentlevel and has the expected positive
increasein capitalsign.A 1-percentage-point
labor growth is associated with a 0.23increasein laborproductivity
percentage-point
growth.The changein the averageage of the
capital stock has the expected negative sign
and is significantat the 1-percentlevel. The
effect is surprisinglylarge: a one-year reductionin the averageage over the yearis associated with about a 4.1-percentage-point
increasein annuallaborproductivitygrowth.
The goodnessof fit is remarkablyhigh for a
simpleregressionof this sort,withan adjusted
R2 of 0.89.
Alternativespecificationswere also used.
First, I included dummy variablesfor each
country(except the UnitedStates) to control
effects, suchas the degree
for country-specific
of trade openness, culture, and government
policy. The joint hypothesisthat the coefficients of the countrydummyvariablesequal
zerowas notrejected(F[s, 15] = 0.18, compared
to a criticalvalueof Fo.05of 4.6). Second,period dummy variables (except for 19501960) were includedto allow TFP growthto
varyby period-in response,for example,to
unevennessin the flow of new technologyor
inventions.The joint hypothesisthat the coefficientsof theperioddummyvariablesequal
zerowas notrejected(F[3, 17] = 1.48,compared
to a criticalvalue of F0.05 of 5.2). One noteworthyfindingis thatthe dummyvariablefor
the 1973-1979 periodis not significantlydifferentfromzero.
Third,the assumptionthat the production
functiongiven by equation(5) is the same in
each countrymay be undulyrestrictive.I relaxed this assumptionin two ways. First,I allowedthecoefficientof KLGRTto varyacross
countriesby introducinginteractivetermsbetween KLGRTand each of the five country
dummyvariables.Thejointhypothesisthatthe
coefficientsof thecountryinteractivevariables
equal zero was not rejected(F[s, 151 = 0.11,
comparedto a criticalvalue of F0.05 of 4.6).
Moreover,none of the interactiontermswas
individuallystatisticallysignificant.Second,I
allowedthe coefficientof AGEKCHGto vary
across countries by introducinginteractive
terms between AGEKCHGand each of the
five countrydummyvariables(i.e., allowing
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differentvintageeffectsacrosscountries). The
joint hypothesisthat the coefficients of the
countryinteractivevariablesequal zero was
notrejected(F5, 151= 4.43, comparedto a critical value of F0.05 of 4.6). Moreover,here
again,none of the interactiontermswas individually statisticallysignificant.Similartests
in which the coefficients of KLGRT and
AGEKCHG were interacted with country
dummy variables (allowing the production
functionin each countryto vary over time)
provedstatisticallyinsignificant.3
How do these figurescompareto Hulten's
estimateof the rateof embodiedtechnicalefficiencyfor the UnitedStatesover the 19491983period,of 3.4 percentperyear(p. 977)?
From(6) and (7), my estimateof s, the rate
of embodied technical change is given by
-b3/b2,whichis 18.9 percentperyear.This is
substantially higher than Hulten's figure.
However,this estimatemay be biasedupward
by the omissionof a potentiallycrucialvariable, as I will discussbelow.
m. OtherPossibleExplanations
There are several other factorsthat might
accountfor the patternof productivitygrowth
observedamongOECDcountries,particularly
the slowdownafter 1973. I will discussthree
of these here.
A. The Change in Output Growth

Thereare threepotentialargumentsin support of an effect due to the change in output
growth. First, as suggested by Robert J.
Gordon(1979), firmsmay hoardlaborin the
face of a slowdownin outputgrowth.This effect, in turn,maybe due to a firm'sinterestin
retainingworkers in whom it has invested
trainingtime, a firm'sdesireto avoidthe high
' Other tests were performed on the error term. First,
the observations were orderedby time within each country
in order to test for autocorrelation. The Durbin-Watson
statistic, shown in Table 2, falls within the critical range
at the 5-percent level. Second, Ramsey RESET functionalform tests were performed for the square and cube of the
predicted value of the dependent variable, with none significant at the 5-percent level (the F[2. 191 statistic is 3.87,
compared to a critical value of 5.93 at the 5-percent level).
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costs of rehiringin the subsequentexpansion,
the role of professionaland manageriallabor
as "'overhead"
employment,rigidworkerregulations(particularlyin Europe)which make
the costs of layoffhigh, andthe like (see John
A. Tatom,1979). Conversely,duringtheearly
stagesof expansion,firmsmay be reluctantto
hirenew workersbecauseof the high costs of
hiringand trainingand the like. Thoughthis
effect is usuallycitedto explainthe slowdown
in productivitygrowthat the beginningof a
recessionandits upturnduringthe startof cyclical expansion,it mayalso hold for mediumtermeffects.
The second argumentinvokes a positive
feedbackeffect between output growth and
productivitygrowthof the sort knownas the
P. J. Verdoorn(1949) or Nicholas Kaldor
(1967) effect. The generalform of the argument is thatincreasedoutputassociatedwith
an expandingmarketwill lead to increased
economiesof scale, greaterspecializationof
production,and new investmentembodying
thelatesttechnology,whichin turnallowprice
to decline andresultin a furtherexpansionof
the market.
Both argumentssuggest a positive relation
between the change in output growth
(DELGDPGR)and the rateof laborproductivity advance.Column(ii) of Table2 shows
the resultsof addingDELGDPGRto equation
(7). The coefficientof DELGDPGRis significant at the 5-percentlevel. Its value of 0.18
indicatesthata 1-percentage-point
decline(increase) in the annualrateof outputgrowthis
associatedwith a 0.18-percentage-point
fall
(gain) in annuallaborproductivitygrowth.
The coefficient of RELTFPfalls slightly,
and its significancelevel falls from the 1- to
the 5-percentlevel. On the otherhand,the coefficient of KLGRTincreasesfrom 0.23 to
0.40, and its significancelevel rises to the 1percentlevel. The coefficientof AGEKCHG
remains significant at the 1-percentlevel,
though its value changes from -0.041 to
-0.029. The estimatedvalue of s, the rateof
embodiedtechnicalchange,is now 7.2 percent
per year, much closer to Hulten's original
estimate.
Theoverallfit of theequationimprovesalso
(the adjustedR2 increasesfrom0.89 to 0.93,
and the standarderror falls from 0.006 to
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0.005). The Durbin-Watsonstatistic again
falls withinthe criticalrangeat the 5-percent
level.
A thirdargumentwas suggestedto me by
CharlesHulten.He pointedout thatthe age of
capitalmay not be exogenous. In particular,
in an acceleratormodel, investmentcan be
viewed as a functionof the changein the rate
of outputgrowth.If outputgrowthslows (e.g.,
due to an exogenousshock or a slowdownin
the rateof disembodiedtechnicalchange), the
reductionin the investmentratewill lead to an
increasein the averageage of thecapitalstock.
If outputgrowthaccelerates(e.g., due to rapid
catch-upfor technologicallybackwardcountries), investmentrisesandthe averageagedeclines. In such a model,a negativecoefficient
on AGEKCHGmay be obtainedeven when
technicalchangeis entirelydisembodied.
I use two-stageleast squares(2SLS) to test
this line of argument,since if AGEKCHG
were endogenous,then using it as a righthand-sidevariablein OLS estimationwould
resultin a biasedandinconsistentestimatorof
the coefficientof AGEKCHG.I firstspecified
a simpleacceleratormodelfor the investment
rate,with the followingresults:
INVRATE = 0.067 - 0.397 (DELGDPGR)
[5.86]
[2.61]

+ 0.020 (DUMFRA)+ 0.046 (DUMGER)
[2.85]
[1.25]
+ 0.085 (DUMJPN)+ 0.022 (DUMNET)
[5.21]

[1.37]

+ 0.001 (DUMUK).
[0.05]
The summary statistics are: N = 24; R2

=

0.71; k2 = 0.61; standarderror = 0.023;
Durbin-Watson statistic = 2.25. INVRATE'

is countryh's average investmentrate (the
ratio of investmentin 1985 U.S. dollars to
GDP in 1985 U.S. dollars) over period t;
DUMFRA, DUMGER, DUMJPN, DUM-

NET, andDUMUKare dummyvariablesfor
France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands,
and the United Kingdom,respectively;and t
ratios are shown in bracketsunderneaththe
coefficients.Because of a paucityof suitable
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variables,I was forced to use dummy variablesfor countrycharacteristics.Despitethis,
the fit is reasonablygood, with an adjustedR2
of 0.61. The coefficientof DELGDPGRhas
the expectednegative sign and is significant
at the 2-percentlevel.4
The second step is to run two-stage least
squareson equation(7), with DELGDPGR,
DUMFRA,DUMGER,DUMJPN,DUMNET,
and DUMUK as instruments.The results,
shown in column (iii) of Table 2, are quite
close to the OLSestimatesof column(i). The
coefficientof RELTFPis unchanged,as is its
significancelevel; that of KLGRTis slightly
greater,thoughit is no longersignificant;the
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sample is restrictedto three periods: 19601973, 1973-1979, and 1979-1989. The coefficientestimatefor RDGDPis 0.047 butit is
not significant(the t ratiois 0.10). The results
for the othervariablesare almostthe same as
in column(i) of Table2.6
C. The Growth in Mean Years of Schooling

A reductionin the rateof growthof schooling, interpretedas an indexof laborskill, may
have caused productivitygrowth to slow.
However, here again, the surface evidence
does not appearto supportthis presumption.
Based on datafromMaddison(1987, 1991),
coefficient of AGEKCHG is now magnified,
mean years of formaleducationof the poputhough its significancelevel falls to the 5lation aged 15-64, averaged over the six
percentlevel; andthe goodnessof fit is slightly countriesin the sample,grew from 9.0 years
poorer.However,overall, the resultscontra- in 1960 to 9.9 years in 1973, 10.4 years in
dict the hypothesisthat technicalchange is
1979, and 11.3 yearsin 1989.The annualrate
disembodied-in particular,the coefficientof
of growthof meanschoolingwas almostidenAGEKCHGremainsnegativeandstatistically tical in the 1960-1973 and 1973-1979 perisignificant.
ods (0.75 percent) and even higher in the
1979-1989 period(1.1 percent).
B. R&D Spending
To test its effect,I addedEDUCGRTH(the
annualgrowthrateof meanformalschooling)
A decline in R&D intensity,definedas the to equation (7).7 The coefficient estimate of
ratioof R&Dexpendituresto GDP,may have EDUCGRTHis 0.60, and it is significantat
been responsiblefor the post-1973productiv- the 10-percentlevel (the t ratiois 1.98). The
ity slowdown. Here, cross-countrydata are coefficientof the constantterms drops from
somewhatlimited. Maddison(1987 p. 695)
0.011 to 0.007, butthe coefficientestimatesof
providesfigureson the six countriesfor 1960, the other variablesare largely unaffected.In
1973, and 1983. I have augmentedthese data particular,the vintageeffect is actuallysomewithfiguresfor 1979and 1987drawnfromthe whatstronger(the coefficientestimateis now
UNESCOStatisticalYearbook,1990. On the -0.045, comparedto -0.041).8
surface,at least, this variabledoes not look
like a promising candidate, since average
IV. Decompositionof ProductivityGrowth
R&D intensityamongthese six countriesincreasedfrom1.8percentin 1960to 2.0 percent
A decomposition,based on the-regression
in 1973, 2.1 percentin 1979, and 2.5 percent resultsof Table2, is shownin Table3. I have
in 1987. In otherwords,even thoughthe rate selectedthe resultsof the secondregressionin
of laborproductivitygrowthslowed down af- Table 2 because it providesthe best fit (the
ter 1973,R&Dintensitycontinuedto increase. highest adjustedR2 and the lowest standard
Regressionanalysisconfirmsthis suspicion. error)of all the formsused.
I addedRDGDP(the ratioof R&D expendituresto GDP, averagedover each period) to
equation (7)

.5 Because

of data limitations, the

'The Durbin-Watson statistic falls within the indeterminate range in this case.
' This specification for R&D intensity is standard(see
e.g., Zvi Griliches, 1979).

6'When DELGDPGR is also included in the equation,
the coefficient of RDGDP actually turns negative, though
it remains statistically insignificant.
7 This specification is also standard (see e.g., N.
Gregory Mankiw et al., 1992).
8 Results are similar when DELGDPGR is also included in the equation.
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TABLE 3-CONTRIBUTION OF EACH COMPONENTTO AVERAGE
LABOR PRODUCrIVITYGROWTHBY PERIOD

1950-1960
A. Average values of explanatory variables:
RELTFP
-0.32
KLGRT (percentage points)
3.34
AGEKCHG
-0.22
DELGDPGR (percentage points)
3.11

1960-1973

1973-1979

1979-1989

-0.30
6.35
-0.23
0.80

-0.27
4.87
0.07
-2.50

-0.20
3.41
0.23
-0.75

B. Percentage-pointcontributionof each variable to average labor productivitygrowth:a
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.93
0.87
0.77
0.59
1.35
2.56
1.97
1.38
0.65
0.65
-0.20
-0.67
0.14
-0.44
0.55
-0.13
0.01
-0.05
-0.08
0.16
4.24
5.05
2.83
2.14

Constant
RELTFP
KLGRT
AGEKCHG
DELGDPGR
Unexplained
LPGRT

Note: See notes to Table 2 for variable definitions.
a
Defined as coefficient value multiplied by the average value of the variable by period.
Coefficients are from regression (ii) in Table 2.

Over the 1950-1960 period, of the 3.1 percent per year average growth in labor productivity, 0.81 percentage points can be attributed
to general technological advance (the constant term), 0.93 percentage points to the
catch-up effect (RELTFP), 1.35 percentage
points to the growth in the capital-labor ratio
(KLGRT), 0.65 percentage points to the vintage effect (the decline in the average age of
the capital stock, AGEKCHG), and 0.55 percentage points to the acceleration in output
growth (DELGDPGR), with -0.05 points
unexplained.
The catch-up effect was strongest over the
1950-1960 period, when the U.S. lead had become most formidable. However, the effect
atrophied over time, from a contribution of
0.93 points during the 1950's to 0.59 points
during the 1980's, as the TFP gap narrowedto
17 percent of the U.S. level. The contribution
of capital-labor growth almost doubled, from
1.4 percentage points during the 1950's to 2.6
percentagepoints duringthe years 1960-1973,
reflecting the dramatic surge in capital investment. Its effect then diminished,to 2.0 percentage points in the 1973-1979 period and then to
1.4 points in the 1979-1989 period.
The vintage effect made a very strong contribution to labor productivity growth during
the years 1950-1960 and 1960-1973 of 0.65

percentage points, reflecting the sharp decline
in the average age of capital. However, the
1973-1979 and 1979-1989 periods saw a
sharp turnaround,as capital aged in both periods, and the vintage effect created a drag on
productivity growth. Its contribution was
-0.20 percentage points in the former and
-0.67 percentage points in the latter.
The rapid acceleration in output growth
(DELGDPGR) during the 1950's contributed
0.55 percentage points to labor productivity
growth duringthose years. However, the effect
lessened during the 1960-1973 period, to 0.14
points, and then turned negative in the 19731979 period (-0.44 points) and the 19791989 period (-0.13 points). The unexplained
portion was very small in all four periods (a
maximum of 0.16 percentage points).
V. Sourcesof the ProductivitySlowdown
It is now possible to analyze the contributions
of the various factors to the productivity
slowdown after 1973. This is accomplished by
first-differencing the contributions of each
component between the 1973-1989 and the
1960-1973 periods and dividing the difference by the change in labor productivity
growth between those periods. Results are
shown in Table 4.
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TABLE 4--PERCENTAGEOFTHE CHANGEIN ANNUALLABOR PRODUCrIVITYGROWTHBETWEEN
1960-1973 AND 1973-1989 EXPLAINEDBY EACH COMPONENT

Country
France
Germany
Japan
Netherlands
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates
Average:

Catch-up
effect
(RELTFP)

Capitallabor
growth
(KLGRT)

13.0
-3.9
5.4
10.3
-10.5
0.0

18.3
54.9
41.8
27.9
49.1
8.1

3.6

36.4

Actual
percentage
changein
LPGRT

in
Acceleration
outputgrowth
(DELGDPGR)

Unexplained
(residual)

Sum

69.3
40.0
22.6
47.1
37.8
55.2

32.0
-8.1
19.3
18.9
14.9
26.2

-32.6
17.1
10.8
-4.2
8.6
10.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

-2.08
-2.47
-5.52
-2.76
-1.78
-1.29

40.0

25.1

-5.2

100.0

-2.65

Vintageeffect
(AGEKCHG)

Notes: The percentages reportedabove are computed from results of Table 3. The average values are based on the change
in the mean value of each variable, averaged over the six countries.

Annuallaborproductivitygrowth,averaged
acrossthe six countries,declinedby 2.7 percentagepointsbetweenthesetwo periods.The
vintageeffect was the most importantsource,
explaining,on average,40 percentof the slowdown,as the capitalstockdeclinedin age during the firstperiodand aged over the second.
The slowdown in capital-labor growth accountedfor another36 percentof the productivity slowdown. The decelerationin GDP
growthexplained25 percent,while the diminution of the catch-upeffect accountedfor
only 3.6 percentof theproductivityslowdown.
The unexplainedportionwas 5 percent.9
The effects vary across countries.For the
UnitedStates,the vintageeffect accountedfor
55 percentof its productivityslowdown,with
slowercapital-laborgrowthaccountingfor 8
percentandthe declinein GDP growthfor 26
percent,leaving 11 percentunaccountedfor.

Not surprisingly,the vintage effect appearsmuch
strongerwhenthechangein outputgrowth(DELGDPGR)
is not includedin the regression,accountingfor, on average,57 percentof the laborproductivityslowdownbetweenthesetwo periods.On theotherhand,includingthe
growthin averageschooling(EDUCGRTH)
in theregression has virtuallyno effect on the estimatedcontribution
of thevintageeffect(orthecontributions
of theothercomponents)to the productivityslowdown,since the annual
growthin schoolingchangedverylittlebetweenthe 19601973 and 1973-1989 periods.IncludingEDUCGRTH
does reducethe importanceof generaltechnologicaladvance (the constanttern) to annualproductivitygrowth
in eachperiod.

For France,the turnaroundin the vintage
effectwas thepredominant
factor(69 percent)
in its productivitygrowthslowdown,as was
the case for the Netherlands(47 percent).For
Germany,Japan,andthe UnitedKingdom,the
slowdownin capitalformationwas the major
cause of their productivitygrowth declines,
with the vintageeffect accountingfor 40 percent, 23 percent,and38 percent,respectively.
MosesAbramovitz( 1994) also providesestimatesof the vintage effect. His results are
basedon a growth-accounting
procedure.Using (an older vintage of) data from Angus
Maddison,he estimatesthat,on average,about
16 percentof the productivityslowdownbetween 1950-1973 and 1973-1984 can be as-

cribed to the change in the average age of
capital.Interestingly,at the outsetof the analysis, he imposes the conditionthat only half
of technicalchangeis embodiedin capital,an
which may accountfor his lower
as-sumption
estimateof the contributionof the vintageeffect to the productivityslowdown.
VI. Concluding
Remarks
It is, perhaps,most revealingto look at the
productivityslowdownfroma long-termperspective. Moreover,as I argued previously
(Wolff, 1991), it is fruitfulto considerthe
1950-1973 periodas the aberrantone andthe
post-1973 period as a return to nornality,
ratherthanthe reverse.
Onthebasisof historicaldataof the last 100
yearsfor (today's) OECDcountries,the nor-
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mal rate of technicaladvanceon the frontier
(TFP growth)has been on the orderof 0.51.0 percentagepoints per year. (This result
also falls out of the regression analysis.)
Capital-laborgrowthhastypicallyrunaround
2 percentper year, yielding a normalannual
laborproductivitygrowthof 2 percentor so
(see my 1991 paperfor details).
These usual relationswere interruptedby
two majorcrises:the Depressionof the 1930's
andWorldWarII andits subsequentrecovery
years. During the Depression, the United
States actuallylost groundin absoluteterms
in termsof TFP andexperiencedvery low labor productivitygrowth. Not all countries
wereso adverselyaffected.Japan'sproductivity, for example,mushroomedover the period
from 1929 to 1938.
The UnitedStatesmadeup for lost ground
overthe years1938-1950, whenit enjoyedits
highest labor productivityand TFP growth
ever. On the other hand, continentalEurope
andJapanexperiencedvery low or even negative growthin productivity.As a result,by
1950, the TFP gap betweenthe UnitedStates
and other countrieswas at its highest level
ever.
JapanandcontinentalEuropemadeup their
lost groundduringthe 1950-1973 period.The
high laborproductivitygrowthof the 1950's
and 1960's was drivenby the catch-upeffect,
which added about 1 percentagepoint per
year.This was coupledwith a very high rate
of capital-labor growth, duringthe 1950's,
adding 1 percentagepoint, and particularly
during the 1960's, adding 2-3 percentage
pointsper year.(The two events areprobably
not unrelated.)The catch-up effect had to
abateover time, and it did, as the TFP gap
closedbetweenthe UnitedStatesandthe other
countries.Capital-laborgrowthalso fell off
after 1973, which furtherretardedlaborproductivitygrowth.
Anotherfavorablefactor,at leastduringthe
1950's,was the accelerationin outputgrowth.
As suggestedabove,a changein outputgrowth
mightaffectmeasuredlaborproductivityif internallabor marketsare rigid or if there are
positive feedbackeffects betweenexpanding
markets,specialization,economies of scale,
and embodiedtechnicalchange. This factor
added /2 percentagepointto laborproductivity
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growth duringthe 1950's though very little
duringthe 1960-1973 period.Theretardation
in outputgrowthbackto morenormallevels,
whichwas boundto occur,reducedannuallabor productivitygrowthby about 12 percentage point during the 1973-1979 period,
thoughit hadlittle effect over the 1979-1989
period.
Whatalso made the 1950-1973 periodso
unusualwas the tremendousdeclinein the averageage of the capitalstock.The vintageeffect addedanother2/3 percentagepointperyear
to laborproductivitygrowth.Normally,if capital growthis relativelysteadyover time, the
age of the capitalstock is also constant,and
thereis no vintageeffect. A sizableacceleration in capitalgrowthis necessaryto obtain
any significantreductionin the averageage of
the capitalstockandthusa significantvintage
effect. The years 1950-1973 representthe
only period when this occurred.After 1973,
the decelerationin capitalgrowthcausedthe
reductionin capital age to halt, and indeed,
over the 1973-1989 period, there was an
agingof the capitalstock.
In this sense, the vintage effect explains
abouttwo-fifths,on average,of the post-1973
labor productivityslowdown among OECD
countriesand, for the UnitedStatesin particular, about one-half. Actual estimates,as is
apparent,arevery sensitiveto the periodcovered,the periodization,datasourcesand concepts, andthe sampleof countries.
However,as suggested,if the 1950-1973
periodis the historicalaberration,thenits exceptionallyhigh laborproductivitygrowthis
due to a combinationof four favorableconditions: a large catch-upeffect, very strong
capital-laborgrowth,a sizablevintageeffect,
and a rapidaccelerationin outputgrowth(at
least duringthe 1950's).
This is not to say thatthe post-1973period
(particularly,1973-1979) was perfectlynormal. Indeed,one aberrantfeatureof this period was the aging of the capitalstock, which
createda drag on productivitygrowth.This
effect, however, will eventuallywear off as
the growthin the capitalstock stabilizes(or,
perhaps, even increases). As a result, one
may expect that labor productivitygrowth
rates should soon pick up among OECD
countries.
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Whywastheimportance
of thevintageeffect
in accounting
fortheproductivity
slowdownnot
seenbefore?Themainreasonis thatin thelongtermanalysisof productivity
growth,thechange
in theage of thecapitalstockis quitesmall,and
the vintageeffect washesout. Overthe 19501989period,forexample,theaverageageof the
capitalstockdeclinedby 2.9 years,contributing
only0.2 percentage
pointsto annualaveragelaborproductivity
growthoverthisperiod.Thus,
mostinvestigators
discountedthe vintageeffect
as an explanation
of the slowdown.
The mysterywas to find a variablewhose
valuecouldchangesharplyovera shortperiod

Let me first addressthe differencein our
estimatesof the rateof embodiedtechnicalefficiency,s, for the UnitedStates:mineof 7.18
percentperyearestimatedfromregression(ii)
of Table 2 and Hulten'sof 3.44 percentper
year (though for manufacturingonly). It is
well known that measures of TIFPgrowth
which are derivedfrom gross outputand include intermediateinputsin additionto labor
and capitalare much lower thanthose based
on value-addedandlaborandcapitalonly.The
reasonis thatinternediateinputs,which typicallycompriseabouthalfof grossoutput,tend
to remainfairly constantas a shareof gross
of time in order to explain the precipitousness
output,so thatalmostall thegainsin TFPorigof the productivity
slowdown.Mostfirstderiv- inate from reductionsin laborand capitalinatives,like the changein the capitalstock(the puts. In Wolff (1994) I calculatedfrom U.S.
investment
rate)do nothavethisproperty.
How- input-output data covering the 1967-1982
ever, secondderivatives,like the changein the period in the United States that the annual
changein thecapitalstock,canfluctuate
abruptly growthof TFPderivedfromgrossoutputdata
over time.Thus,the changein the averageage averaged39 percentof thecorresponding
TFP
of thecapitalstock(a thirdderivative!)cantake growthratebasedon value-addeddata.A simon largevalues.Thistypeof effectis similarto ilaradjustment(of 39 percent)to the TFPfigthe typeone obtainsfroman accelerator
model ures in the regressionsreportedabove would
of investmentdescribedabove.
have yielded an estimateof s of 2.79 percent
It is left to "reconcile" my findingswith per year.
Hulten'sestimates,whichgive sucha low exThe two estimatesof s arenow in the same
planatorypower to the embodimenteffect in ballpark,though mine is somewhat lower.
accountingfor the productivityslowdownin Thereare two potentialreasons.First,capital
U.S. manufacturing
after 1973. At the outset, in manufacturing
is aptto be, on average,subit shouldbe noted that "'reconcile"is really ject to moretechnicalimprovementsovertime
too stronga term,since thereis no directin- than capitalin other sectors. Second, capital
consistencybetweenmy results(for the total otherthanmachineryandequipmentis likely
economy) and Hulten's (for manufacturing to be subjectto fewer qualityimprovements
only). Moreover,Hulten'sestimatesarebased over time.
on figuresfor machineryandequipmentonly,
If I extendtheestimationof theembodiment
whereasminearederivedfromthetotalcapital effect frommachineryandequipmentonly to
stock(structures,machinery,andequipment). totalcapital,thentwo changesoccurin the esIn addition,Hulten's methodologyand data timationof thecontribution
of theembodiment
sourcesare very differentfrom mine and are effect to technicalchange.First,the shareof
based only on U.S. data. He estimates an capitalin totaloutputin the UnitedStatesover
embodimenteffect directly,fromreal quality- the 1949-1983 periodincreasesfromHulten's
adjusted(hedonic) price movementsof ma- figure of 13 percent(machineryand equipchinery and equipmentcomponents,rather
than from a vintage effect. Hulten's periodizationis also somewhatdifferentthanmine.
Finally, Hulten's figureson TFP growth are technicalchangeon the realoutputof investmentgoods.
secbasedon gross outputandthreeinputs:labor, Thisis importantforananalysisof themanufacturing
tor,sinceit producesmostof theinvestmentgoods.Howcapital,andintermediateinputs.'?
' Anothertechnicaldifferenceis that Hultenadjusts
his outputfigureto incorporatethe effects of embodied

ever, my calculationsindicatethathis adjustmentwould
makea minordifferencein my resultson the sourcesof
the post-1973 productivityslowdown for the entire
economy.
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mentonly) to 37 percent(the averageshareof
nonlaborincomein grossnationalincome,definedas the sumof nationalincomeandcapital
consumption)."Second,the changein the average age of capitalbefore and after 1973 is
greater.On the basis of Maddison's(1993b)
data,the averageannualchangein the average
age of machineryandequipmentin the United
States was 0.010 between 1949 and 1973
(Hulten's period) and 0.057 between 1974
and 1983. In contrast, the average annual
changein the averageage of totalcapitalwas
-0.165 from 1949 to 1973 and 0.090 from
1974 to 1983.
Using Hulten'sestimateof the rate of embodied technical efficiency for the United
Statesoverthe 1949-1984 periodof 3.44 percentperyearandmy equation(6) to calculate
the vintageeffect, I findthatthe vintageeffect
would have contributed 0.21 (-3.44 X
-0.165 x 0.37) percentagepoints to overall
technicalchangein the 1949-1973 periodand
-0.11 (-3.44 X 0.090 X 0.37) percentage
points in the 1974-1983 period. Thus, of
Hulten's value of 1.37 percentagepoint per
year for the changein the residualgrowthof
quality-adjusted
outputbetweenthese two periods,24 percent(0.32/1.37) could be attributedto the vintageeffect. Using my estimates
of TFPgrowthfor the entireeconomyandadbasisto a grossoutjustingfroma value-added
put basis, the figurejumps to just about 50
percent,whichis whatI estimatedabove.
It follows fromthe discrepancybetweenmy
resultsand those of Hultenthat decreasesin
the averageage of componentsof the capital
stock other than machineryand equipment
madean importantcontribution
to increasesin
labor productivitybefore 1973, while increasesin the averageage of this component
reducedlaborproductivityafter1973.Thetwo
leadingcandidatesarestructuresandpublicinfrastructure.
Whilebuildingsareunlikelyto be
subject to sharp quality improvementsover
time,12 research by David A. Aschauer

(1989a, b) has shown that (i) the returnto
publicinvestmentis substantiallyhigherthan
the returnto privateinvestmentand (ii) the
has declined
growth in public infrastructure
sincethe early 1970's.Maddison'sfigures(on
which the estimatesof this paperare based)
include governmentcapitalstock. Therefore,
the presentresearch,takentogetherwith that
of HultenandAschauer,pointsto the intiiguing hypothesisthat changesin public investment may have been an importantsource of
recentsharpchangesin therateof productivity
growth.Since this issue has particularpolicy
relevance, future research might profitably
benefit from the constructionof comparable
standardized
estimatesof publiccapitalto test
this hypothesis.
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